Mt. Hope Breithaupt Park
Neighbourhood Association (“MHBPNA”)
Minutes
July 10, 2017, 7pm
Breithaupt Centre
Attendance: Emily Slofstra, Trudy Beaulne, Colette Saunders
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to Order
Approval or Correction of Minutes
Co-Chair’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Reports

ACTION:  Trudy to write a letter to them to see what action to take [Mterra]
- Update: Trudy wrote letter, waiting to hear back
ACTION: Sarah to ask Jack about paper bins
- Update: underway
ACTION: Ted to email those who signed up for garage sale and say thank you
- Update: In progress
ACTION: Get access to mhbpna.cochair@gmail.com for Levi and Carly
ACTION: Ted to give Emily access to website, will check in with Levi about his progress
- Update: Emily has access to website
ACTION: Sarah, Emily & Carly will be in touch with Meg - Sarah to start conversation and
loop others in [mosaic]
ACTION: Louis will talk to Lane about Wilhelm & Ahrens [road painting]
ACTION: Colette will give contact info to Patti, will help get ball rolling [road painting]
- Update: Colette met with Patti, discussed possibilities for road painting, but may not
be the best strategy
- Update: Going to Traffic dept. to see if there’s a traffic survey that can be done and if
anything else can be done, incl. signs (Pedestrian Crossing)
- ACTION: Colette will look into accident data, see if there’s anything to be learned
from Iron Horse Trail crossings
ACTION: Louis will give Ted a photo
ACTION: Carly & Emily will work with Patti to get a blog post [re: BP lights]
- Update: Emily has touched base with Patti
6. New Business
- Processing for soccer funding underway
7. Announcements
- Reminder: If you are unable to make the meeting, please RSVP - we can also skype
people in
8. Adjournment

